
Blocking when the 
weather stands still 
When the T V weatherman points to a ·persistent blocking 
high' and talks of its continuing effect in preventing any 
change in the weather, he's talking about something that 
nobody understands very well. Controversy still surrounds 
scientific theories of blocking. 

Scicnti>ts <II the ("~litO Division of Auno~

phenc Rc.earch and the Bureau of 
Meteorology arc engaged in studies aimed 
a1 provid1ng a clearer insight into these 
enigmatiC meteorological phenomena. 
They want to find out what causes blocks to 
come nndgo. 

Int riguingly. recent computer simula
tions suggest thut the processes cau~ing 
blocking mny be s1milar to those giving rise 
to Jupiter"' ginnt red spot - an eye of s tabil· 
ity <11111 d that plunct's turbulent atmos
phere. which ha~ been in place a t least ~ince 
Galilco saw it through his telescope some 
350 year\ ago Apparently. random eddie' 
10 a turbulent nUid, under the innucnce of 

stead) rotation. hcaung. and topography, 
ha\e the ab1lll) to spontaneous!) form 
stable ,trueturc<,. This happens when two 

eddies drift close. and then stick together. 
The bc't cv1dencc we have that we arc 

gcuing close to understanding how and why 
blockmg occur~ come~ from computer mod
els of our atmo,phcrc. Scicnti>IS in csmo 
and the Bureau have produced in these the 
clwrnctcrbtic hlocking pattern that affects 

Au~tra li u\ weather - a 'high' and ·Jow· 
pair over the Tasman Sea. 

What is ' blocking'? 

Blocking occurs when some feature of the 
normal ea'>l\\ard-moving weather paucrn 
~tall\. It may stay put for a few days. or for 
weeks. Dunng thb time the movement or 
'high~· and ' lows· is deOected around the 
~t a il ed fea ture as if it were a stone in a 
streum. The swtionary feature usually con· 
~ist s of a cyclone- anticyclone (low-high) 
pair. The pair is usually oriented north
Sl>uth , with the low nearer the Equa tor. 

fhc ct)n,cquencc> or blocking vary from 
drought to ex ten ive heavy rain, depending 
on the location. Temperatures can al,o he 
e>.trcme. In 1982 a series of blockmg 

The atmosphere may just 
'tumble into' !he process 
that causes blocking. 

J upiter's red ~pot . seen here behind lu. the 
~a tellil e un the right , may he an example of 
blocking. 

episodes in the Tasman Sea beg:m at the 
end of May and blocks were continually 
re-c>tahlished there for the remamder of 
the winter, causing (or 111 lc:l\t bemg 

associated "~th) severe drought. More usu· 
a lly, though. blocking episodes persist for 
about ~l week. 

Forecasting the appcar:.nce, durati on. 

and break-up of blocks presents a maJor 
problem for mcteorologi~t,. No "nglc 
dommant cause of the phenomenon has )'et 
been identified. Over the year-, many 
theoretical mechamsms have been prop· 
o~ed to explain it. 

The Australian branch of the Royal 
Meteorological Society held a conference 
on blocking in 1982 in response to growing 
intcre't in the subject. Blocking ha., been 
much bcller documented and ana lysed in 
the Northern Hemisphere th;m •outh \tfthc 
Flluotor. Possibly this is becau,c blocking 
cpi,odc' ~.re less intense. on average. and 
less long-lasting in the Southc1n llemi,. 
phcrc . 

Block> norn1all) dc,elop mer the ocean. 
In the Northern Hemisphere the fa,ourcd 
locations arc the north·ea>tern Atlantic and 
the north·eastcrn Pacific. In the Southern 
llcmisphere. three r.:gim1' prcdommutc: 
the Ta'Jnan Sea, south-western Atlantic, 

and ><1tllh·western Indian ocean The mo:.t 
common hllitude for a hloeking htgh i> 
about 45 degrees. 

A locks usually don't move more lh<m 20 
degrees of longitude over a week. and mute 
than JU degrees over the duration of the 
episode. It is not nece"ary for the "1mc 
lugh-prcs.~urc cell to pers1stthroughout An 
inten~e ;I0\\·1110\ ing high can fadc. and 
then gam new life through InteractiOn" 1th 
\Ome other featu re >uch a\ a cold front. Or 
hloc~ing can persist in the form of a largely 
stutionury ridge, which i' ,u,taincd by 
normal easterly-moving ant icyclnncs. As 
they blend with the ridge these intcn,ify: 
then they weaken as they pass on. leaving 
thc ridge intact and stronger than before 
(a lthough possibly displaced a hu lc) . 

Sometime' block> appear .,imult.ulC()u,Jv 

.11 more than one location in our llcm1~· 
phcrc: double. o r t:\'en triple. blncJ.., arc nut 
uncommon. 

Although blocking WiiS f1N noted 111 

1904. the first aucmptcd cxplanatum lhd 
nut anoc until half a ccntttr) Inter. It wu\ 
suggested that blocking wus >ome >Ort of 
'hydraulic jurnp· in respon•c tu a pc ttu rha 
tion in the a tmosphere's circulation. caused 
by. for example. a runge of mountain' or a 
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An example of blocking, with the 
charucteristic 'high' and 'low' pair 
stationary over the Tasman (surface 
pressure pauern in black). The upper 
troposphere pattern (colour) shows an air 
stream nowing arotmd the block. 

land-sea temperature difference . How
ever. this notion did not hold up under 
examinat.ion . 

Waves of instability 

More recent studies suggest tha t. as wel l as 
'steady-state' factors underlying the atmOS· 
phere's motion, 'dynamic instabi lities' have 
to be examined in the search for an explana
tion of blocking. That is, as well as consider
ing the steady now from one poin t to 
anot her in the atmosphere. we need to take 
into account waves and ripples that might 
have significant effects a long way from 
where they begin. 

Various types of waves propagate 
through the atmosphere, and scientists have 
developed a number of theories as to how 
such waves cause blocking. Dr Peter Baines 
of the Division of Atmospheric Research 
has reviewed the various theories; he 
favours a mechanism that Or Jorgen Fre
deriksen (also at the Division) suggested in 
1982. Recen tly. Dr Frederiksen was 
awarded the David Rivett medal. partly for 
his work o n blocking. 

The theory relics on the growth of 
instabilities in atmosph.:ric flows. It sup· 
poses that small random nuctuations are 
ini tia lly present , and that the wave type 
with the fastest ra te of growth emerges and 
becomes dominant. 

This theory provides an explanation for 
the fact that blocking occurs where it docs 
and usually involves a cyclone- ani icyelone 
pair. Currently work is proceeding to iden· 
tify the processes that create the now that 
goes unstahle. Topography or some temp· 
crature anomaly could be involved. but it is 
;olso possible that the atmosphere may just 
' tumble into' the process th:n cnuses a 
blocking episode, because of a lurking 
instabi lit y. 

Dr Frederiksen has since developed the 
theory more fu lly and incorporated it into a 
mathematica l model that seems to renee! 
the real-life siwation quite well. For exam
ple , the model gives rise to high-low block· 
ing pairs (dipoles) when a parameter in it is 
set to va lues representative of less unstable 
atmospheric now. This is consisten t with 
observations by meteorologists that block· 
ing tends to occur under conditions when 
the now is less unstable than normal. 

Indeed, if Or Frederiksen increases the 
stability parameter still further, a whole 
family of stable multi-pole structures 
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emerges. When he gives it smaller values. 
fast-moving monopo le structures e merge
the birth or low-pressu re cells (another mys· 
tery explai ned!) . 

A ' modon'? 

For his part , Dr Baines has gone on to look 
at mechanisms that may help to maintain 
the blocking once it has been set up. His 
explanation involves a solitary ' Rossby' 
wave in the form of a ·modon'- a localized 
non-linear disturbance. In effect , according 
to this theory, the 'high' and ' low' of a 
block ing pair mesh with each other like ge<~r 
teeth as they rotate in opposite directions. 

'Highs' and 'lows' are de
flected around the block as 
if it were a stone in. a stream. 

The concept was developed by theoretical 
oceanographers. but Dr Baines found the 
simi larity to what occurs during blocking in 
the atmosphere so striking that he deter
mined to look into it further. 

He notes that blocking is a disti nctly 
smaller-scale phenomenon in the Austra· 
lian region than in the Northern Hemis· 
phere. spanning only about 40 degrees of 
longitude. To him this suggests that block· 
ing is a loca l cvcm: it seems improbable that 
the waves involved would propagate right 
around the Hemisphere with sufficient 
st rength to cause significant effects. (Of 
course, globa l effects may be important in 
'sett ing the stage' .) 

What is 'blocking''! 

Or Baines has fouJld that modons with 
blocking characteristics can result from cer· 
tain patterns of heating and cooling of the 
air. Interestingly, the modon idea gives a 

clue as to how blocks break up. A blocked 
high might be expected to produce calm 
conditions and less cloud, which in turn 
could lead to increased heating and sub· 
sequent weake ning of the block. 

Compute r verification 

Some success has been achieved in simulat
ing blocking in computer models of the 
atmosphere. These models have suggested 
that anomalously warm regions of sea sur
face contribute to more prevalent block ing. 
They also give grounds for believing that 
positive feedback between the ocean and 
the atmosphere maintains blocking for pro· 
longed periods. 

Unfortunately. models arc not 3lways 
able to properly captu re small-scale ' trig· 
gering' processes involved in the develop· 
ment of blocking. Hence forecasting of 
blocks remains a very uncertain art . 

The atmosphere has a lot of subtlety , and 
it 's eluding us sti ll , by Jove. 

Andrew Bell 

More about the to pic 

A survey of blocking mechanisms, with 
<~pplication to the Australian region . 
P.G. Baines. AttSiralian Meieorological 
Magazine, 1983,31,27-36. 

(This issue also contains other papers on 
blocking. by J .S. Frederiksen. M.J . 
Coughlan and P.F. Noar. of the Bureau 
Qf Meteorology. and D.J. Karoly of 
Monash University.) 


